Dear FID Community,
Another week and some more very big successes! The
Women's Room celebrated a Welcome Mat party for Toam,
a guest who is now housed, has a good job, and has a
whole bunch of brand-new household items thanks to the
volunteers of TWR. It is always a beautiful and emotional day
when this happens. Good luck Toam - and always know that
you have a home away from home at TWR.

Najwa had another stellar week - one lady housed and two
more with applications submitted, which should come
through by early next week. One of the ladies is going to the
wonderful bridge housing community in which four of our
TWR guests have already been placed - a community within
a community. The other two ladies are awaiting final
approval to move into a brand-new women's shared
location in Hollywood, which became available just this
week. Thanks to the hard work, ongoing resource gathering,
and connections that our Outreach Team are developing,
this kind of success is becoming more and more possible. Go
team!
Debbie, our Homelessness Prevention Manager, is hard at
work keeping people from being evicted. This week, she was

able to help a person not only from becoming homeless, but
also by securing her ability to move into a building where she
will become the landlord and get free housing - and the
place has Section 8 units available that both she and William
can now access. Win-win!
It is these kinds of weeks that provide not only pride in our
work but also illustrate the growing integration of our
programs. As I enter my fourth year at FID, and with the
growth and expansion of our services, the staff and I are
continuously evaluating what is working and where we can
improve. Here are just a few examples:
● Marlene and Denisse are in the middle of a five-month
intensive case-management course, deepening their skills in
order to provide stronger services to our guests in TWR. And,
beginning in the next few weeks, they will start to share that
knowledge with others on the staff.
● Najwa is now spending two hours every Wednesday in
TWR so that she can talk directly with women who are ready
for housing, and work with them on a regular schedule.
● We are examining the idea of having Scott, our
Outreach Worker, spend time at the Bad Weather Shelter in
order to talk to clients who may be open to going through
the CES process to be in the pipeline for housing. This will
allow him to make relationships that he can follow up on
when seeing these folks on the streets. This is in addition to
having a regular social worker on site, as well as more case
managers and a weekly nursing clinic.
● Debbie is partnering with William, our Housing Locator, to
share information and connections with landlords and
property managers. This will strengthen both of their
programs.
Together with the staff and the board of directors, we are
constantly, and effectively, looking at where we can
improve and the direction of FID should be taking in the
future.
For all of you who support us, I want you to know that your
time and treasure is making a difference in so many lives.
Please give generously throughout the year so we can
continue to make positive strides to help those who are most
vulnerable in our community.
Finally, there was a beautiful memorial service for Donna
Sparks, a long-time volunteer in The Women's Room, who
passed away. Thanks to Jackie Knowles, Donna's family,
former and current volunteers, and staff came together for a
reunion and celebration of her life and dedication to TWR.
There is a copy of the collage and her story below. May she

rest in peace and may her memory be for a blessing.
Blessings and have a lovely weekend,
Rabbi Joshua

P.S. Reserve your bike now for our Spin Class fundraising
event on Feb 23rd! Details below.

As always, we can only operate with your help!

RIP Donna Sparks

Donna's story. Her contribution to The Women's Room was
greatly valued.

Toam at her "Welcome Mat"

Practical and beautiful gifts for Toam in her new home

Doug with Anton and Nika, who were bringing food
collected through High Point Academy's "Souper"-bowl
food drive

Volunteer Suzie, pictured here with longstanding volunteer
Brooke, is bringing needlework skills to The Women's Room!

Najwa with TWR guest Jill, who moves into bridge
housing today!

